Amy’s company wants to redesign its website. She needs a team with experience but doesn’t have qualified resources in-house.

She logs into SAP Fieldglass to find a team of contingent workers. The requisition is automatically sent first to her preferred suppliers.

On the train home that day, Amy checks her phone and sees an email with candidates for her review.

She compares the candidates and schedules interviews with her top choices simply by clicking a button.

After the interviews are complete, she selects the team to complete the project and the onboarding process begins.

SAP Fieldglass ensures that the team has the proper security badges, their paperwork is complete and they can submit timesheets.

Once the project starts, the SAP Fieldglass application can track progress, whether it’s through deliverables, milestones, time, expenses, etc.

Awesome! Three months later, Amy’s company launches the new website.

Amy knows the team was properly offboarded and the project was completed on budget and on time. And, she can use SAP Fieldglass’ intuitive reporting tools to share results.